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Governance, Structures, and Strategies of School Affairs
Inheriting the tradition of Liberal Arts education, the mission of Tunghai University is "to practice the spirit of

innovative and outstanding university with profound liberal arts, a warm and friendly campus, and active and

truth, faith, and deeds, to develop technology and knowledge that facilitate social progress and to nurture

diverse learning". To achieve the mission and vision as mentioned previously, the school has drawn up three

Tunghai people with the ability to be professional, developing, diverse, and pioneering". In 2017 to 2011

goals and four strategies and focused on each school affairs developmentprogramon six dimensions.

academic year, the vision of the school affairs development of the school is to "become an innovative

Sustainable development framework of Tunghai University

Misssion

Strategies
Strategy 1

To practice the spirit of truth, faith,
and deeds, to develop technology
and knowledge that facilitate social
progress, and to nurture Tunghai
people with the ability to be
professional, developing, diverse,
and pioneering

Professional
development
●Two types of languages

(foreign languages and computer languages)

Dimension One：
Foundation and
expertise

method

Goals

Foundation and expertise

Goal 1. Becoming a model
university for a holistic education

Interdisciplinary learning

●Three kinds of learning

(liberal arts, Interdisciplinary, digital)

●Four topics of sustainability
(economy, society, ecology, culture)

Strategy 2
Innovation
research
●Sustainable research
●Entrepreneurial ecosystem
●Teacher evaluation 2.0
●Industrial linkage

Vision

Six Development
Dimensions

Strategy 3
Connecting
international

Dimension Two:
Characters and
leadership
Dimension Three:
Research and
development

Global citizens
Servant leadership

Feature enhancement
Social influence

Dimension Four:
International linkage

Diverse students

Dimension Five:
Quality environment

Sustainable campus

Global teachers

Digital technology is combined with the
development trend of interdisciplinary
integration. On the basis of inheriting the
spirit of liberal arts, students are cultivated to
develop professional knowledge. With taking
both humanities and aesthetics into
consideration, it is hoped that students are
cultivated to respect and care for life and
equip themselves with service spirit and civil
responsibility.

Goal 2. Becoming an
entrepreneurial university nurturing
innovative talents
On the innovation and entrepreneurial (I&E)
thought and spirit, a strong entrepreneurial
ecosystem is constructed to cultivate
students' abilities to develop activating
learning, to train them for communication,
speculative thinking and problem solving,
and to continuously develop their abilities to
create, practice, and collaborate in a team.

●Multicultural exchange platform
●joint dual-degree/exchange program

An innovative and outstanding

●International academic network

university with profound liberal

Strategy 4

arts, a warm and friendly campus,

Intelligent school
affairs

and active and diverse learning

●Strong infrastructures
●Friendly learning environments
●Asset activation and lean school affairs

Dimension Six:
Efficiency of
administration

Friendly environment

Lean management
Sustainable management

Goal 3. Becoming an international
and outstanding university
The school is expected to become a platform
for the east and west sides to communicate.
Through the internationalization of teachers,
internationalization of students, and various
international exchange activities, the learning
and the life of local or foreign students can
be integrated into diverse cultures to develop
a global view and become global citizens as a
goal.
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Opportunities and Challenges
Strengths

Advantageous strategy

Multiple, free, and open learning style with the foundation of liberal arts
education allows students to have the ability to think and the potential to learn.
● The nine colleges have built a whole talented system, which has the
advantage to nurture interdisciplinary talents.
● The school has a vast campus area and complete infrastructures.
● The school has extensive resources from alumni domestically and abroad.
● Teachers are passionate about teaching, which is recognized by most students.
● Teachers have accumulated considerable research energy which helps to solve
corporate problems and developed the possibility of the follow-up industryacademia cooperation.
● The school has a long-term cooperative relationship with the community,
which helps to solve any kind of social issues through different forms.
● The school aims to promote global vision and internationalization.

In combination with various opportunities, different innovative learning modes of learning motivation
and potential can be further enhanced.
● Through further connection with local communities, students' characters and leadership can be strengthened.
● In the interdisciplinary era of digital technology, Tunghai University is a comprehensive university with
profound liberal arts, profound humanities and information, and well-equipped engineering, which
provides the advantages of interdisciplinary innovation having humanities combined with technology.
● In combination with the characteristics of liberal arts education starting from the establishment of Tunghai
University, local and social problems can be solved and a new paradigm for a holistic education can be created.
● In combination with the features themselves and the advantages, social problems in the future can be solved to
enhance social influence, including senior society, sustainable development, or digital transition.
● In combination with digital learning, students' autonomous learning can be improved and their interdisciplinary
abilities can be nurtured.
● In collaboration with various policies promoted by the government, the energy of teachers for industryacademia cooperation can be strengthened.
● In combination with energy from teachers, students, and alumni, with the needs of industries, a complete
innovation ecosystem can be completely constructed.
● Through the advantages and features of internalization, together with policy supports from the government
and the ease of restrictions on regulations, emerging markets can be connected and the number of students enrolled
can be increased.
● An intelligent and friendly campus with quality learning environment can be built.

Weaknesses
Compared with national universities, the school's research funding is not standing
out, and updates of equipment and maintenance are difficult.
The ranking of the school in universities is not ideal.
● Tunghai University lacks systematic entrepreneurship cultivation and a supporting
mechanism, which makes it difficult to integrate resources to help promotion.
●

●

●

Teachers are heavily burdened with teaching, research, services, and counseling, which
makes them unwilling to participate in industry-academia cooperation.
● The organizational structure is hard to alter; parts of innovation are limited by resources
and structures, which is difficult for promotion in the short term.
●

●

●

●

Opportunities

●

In the process of economic transition, innovation and entrepreneurship education
has drawn great attention, and the government has invested considerable resources
to help promote it.
● Near the Central Taiwan Science Park, Taichung Industrial Park, Taichung Precision
Machinery Park, and Taiwan Avenue, the school has the advantages of industrial
clusters and techniques for developing intelligent machines.
● With the trend of digital transition, the cultivation of interdisciplinary application
talents has received great attention.
● Local demand and the development of industries are highly valued.
● Innovation and sustainable development receive much more attention.
● Under the trend of aging, related industries have great development potential.
● Government encourages innovation and transition for higher education and
eases the restrictions on relevant regulations.

Defense strategy
●

●

While subsidies from the government have declined year by year and the funding has been insufficient
(T2+W1), we have tried our best to integrate resources and focus on developing directions with more
research potential to have transitional direction with stable revenues without too much additional resource
investment, for instance, the industrialization of academic research, spin-off enterprises, collaboration with
the government for economic development and regional industries (such as intelligent machinery and the
base of culture and creation in the central part), the opening of internship stores, restructuring of current
courses, improvement of administrative efficiency (throttling), constructions of learning network and
community, which are the strategies that can be developed under the circumstance of limited resources.

Under the threat of declining birthrate and decreasing government subsidies, in combination with a vast
school area and brand image, the school can utilize its own advantages to open up any possible financial resources,
such as the transition of the current Experimental Farm, the development of Tunghai's brand products, the
integration of cultural and creative resource creation values of Tunghai, etc., which are all diverse development
strategies that are worth thinking about.
● In combination with the foundation of liberal arts education and service-learning which Tunghai used to
promote, the influence of peers and communities can be connected, students' motivation and willingness to learn
can be enhanced, and the school's unique characteristics can be shaped.
● Through an interdisciplinary integration among different colleges in Tunghai, innovative programs or
course modules can be developed in response to market requirements.
● Through the connection with local enterprises or projects for an international internship, students can
be brought into line with industry/society to narrow the gap between learning and using.
● Through the connection with society, in combination with growing citizen conscience among students,
learning modes are flipped to cultivate students' ability and awareness to solve the problems of
sustainable development.
●

Declining birthrate causes the decreasing number of students, which affects
future enrollment and quality of students.
Subsidies from the government are expected to decline year by year.
● Under the trend of globalization, higher education is facing keen competition;
if teaching features cannot be developed, it is not beneficial for long-term
management.
● Industries and technologies develop rapidly, and the problem of the gap
between learning and using remains to be solved.
● Citizen conscience has risen with the change of learning patterns.
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Under the threat of rapidly changing industrial environment and a gap between learning and using, with
the weaknesses, such as relatively insufficient funding for research and development, teachers' low willingness
to participate in industry-academia cooperation, and a lack of a systematic entrepreneurship training model
(W1+W3+W4+T4), it is worth contemplating how to borrow powers from external businesses or alumni to
introduce appropriate resources to build a future innovation and entrepreneurship developing model.

Diverse strategy

●

11

Student internship field bridging to
domestic enterprises: 500 companies
Assists in raising funds for
start-ups: $25 million

In combination with intelligent technology and digital transition, the effectiveness of school affairs
administration as a whole can be enhanced.
Through introducing external resources and the opportunity for policy development, more research
funding can be earned.
Through a further connection with the local society/industry, mechanisms for interdisciplinary connections
can be built. Industries and academic networks domestically and abroad can also be connected to enhance the
social influence and academic reputation of Tunghai University.
In combination with the development of digital technology, a teacher-student co-learning and co-creation
model can be created to escape from the predicament which teachers and students encounter and increase the
willingness to participate in innovation and industry-academia cooperation.
In combination with research and teaching on interdisciplinary issues, current supporting mechanisms for
entrepreneurship cultivation and industry-academia cooperation can be improved.
In a grasp of opportunities for easing the restrictions on higher education, the features of Tunghai can be
developed, and academic reputation, teaching features, and social influence can be strengthened.

●

●

Graduates qualified to complete minor
and double majors every year: 50%

Flip strategy

●

Threats

Sustainable development
goals for school affairs
(110 academic year)

●

●

Year-on-year growth in incoming and
outgoing exchange students: 10%
Ratio of foreign teachers to the total
number of teachers throughout
the school: 12%
Construction of dormitory
theme villages: 5
Reduced business process time: 50%
Number of spin-off enterprises
formed: 5
Year-on-year growth in the number of
foreign students: 10%

Annual growth rate of co-publication by
foreign professors: 10%
Ratio of international teachers to full
English courses: 10%
Student internship field bridging to
overseas companies: 100 companies
Annual Attendance of Servant Leadership
Program: Over 2000 people
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Tunghai University Value chain

Procurement

Recruitment

Operation

Nurturing

Marketing

Service

suppliers Proportion
Engineering
suppliers

Foundation and
expertise

40.14%

Professional

Student
employment

development

General
property
suppliers

8.29%

Students

Characters and
leadership

Research and
development
Equipment
suppliers

research

16.98%
Faculty

Suppliers of
books and
periodicals

Innovation

International
linkage

Connecting
international

14.19%

Talents with
professional skills

Industryacademia
cooperation

A model university for
a holistic education

Academic
achievement

An international and
outstanding university

An entrepreneurial university
nurturing innovative talents

Quality
environment
Intelligent

Service
suppliers

20.4%

Procurement
management

Fund

Infrastructure

Efficiency of
administration

Education
resources

International
exchange
service

school
affairs

Research
resources

Human
resources

Asset
management

Value chain and types of suppliers of Tunghai University
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United Nations' Sustainable Development Goals
Education is the key to solving the sustainable development goals for the United Nations (UN SDGs). As an

In response to the sustainable development goals for the United Nations, Tunghai University follows the

innovative and outstanding university with profound liberal arts, Tunghai University recognizes opportunities

guidelines for university practice SDGs. We have developed a framework for practicing SDGs. Through

for responding to SDGs from the perspective of teaching, research, organizational environment, and external

six steps: "viewing current status", "building capability", "identifying priority order", "integrating

leadership. At the same time, our school plans to implement SDGs and strives for sustainable development.

and executing", "reviewing effectiveness ", and "exposure report", the school gradually links SDGs with
the four cores of education, research, organizational environment, and external leadership.

1 Step One

Sustainable
Development
Goals for the
United Nations
(SDGs)

Step One
Viewing current
situation

Step Three
Identifying
priority order

5
External
leadership

core
Practice
Organizational
environment
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Considering that the characteristics and fields between
universities are very different, the goals of SDGs that can
respond are also different. Examining the current
situation is a good starting point for universities to
respond to SDGs. From the perspective of teaching,
research, organizational environment, and external
leadership, Tunghai University examines the current
practice of meeting the SDGs goals in the current school
promotion system and programs, and can also
understand the opportunities for cooperation between
various units within the school.

3

Practice of
SDGs by
Tunghai
University

Step Two
Building
capacity

education

Step Six
Disclosure report

Step Five
Reviewing
effectiveness

Step Four
Integrating and
executing

Viewing current situation

Step Three Identifying priority order

Based on step 2, and after collecting the current
practices of schools that have responded to
SDGs, we think about how to integrate SDGs
into the overall orientation of the school and
demonstrate the determination and commitment to respond to SDGs. We will gather the
ideas of teachers, students, staff, companies,
and community members through the holding
of a stakeholder workshop to jointly determine
the priority of the course of action of SDGs.

Step Five Reviewing effectiveness

In order to effectively link SDGs and solve the
problem of sustainable development, we
need to set up a monitoring mechanism and
review the effectiveness of the implementation of the course of action. Therefore, we will
review the existing assessment tools, such as
the management mechanism in the USR
program and the local creation plan, and
formulate new measurement tools according
to the SDGs goals echoed.

2 Step Two

Building capacity

A participatory approach is a key to
achieving SDGs goals, including
cooperation and partnerships between
different units and communities within
the university, so that all personnel
involved in university activities and work
can support the work that has been
started, and at the same time obtain
substantive rights for SDGs to promote
the program. Therefore, the future of
Tunghai University will understand the
current school knowledge and
commitment to SDGs and build SDGs
capabilities through the SDGs workshop
from the aspects of research, teaching,
campus operations, governance, and
culture.

4 Step Four

Integrating and executing

According to the school's background and narrative, SDGs is
incorporated into the governance system of the campus organization
to establish a cooperative mechanism for implementing SDGs policies,
strategies, or the course of action. Therefore, in order to effectively
integrate and execute SDGs, we need to first obtain extensive support
within the school and formulate a complete strategic plan, research
framework, teaching structure, enterprise negotiation mechanism
(business case), and information transmission.

6 Step Six

Disclosure report

Revealing the effectiveness of SDGs and sharing success stories will help
Tunghai University gain more support, link more stakeholders, and expand its
influence on SDGs goals. At the same time, we will continue to present the
progress of our course of action of SDGs in the USR report of Tunghai
University, and explain the implementation effectiveness and future plans to
the public.
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Sustainable Development Goals for the United Nations (SDGs)

In order to realize the social responsibility of taking care of the disadvantaged and
provide admission opportunities for disadvantaged students, the admission fee for
low-income applicants is provided free of charge in all admission channels, and the
entry fee for low- and middle-income households is reduced by 60%.
Tunghai University and Amazon AWS set up the first Cloud Innovation School in
Taiwan, and jointly promote the integration of enterprises central area with
world-class resources. Industry, government, academia, and research work together
to promote future industrial innovation.
The school integrates each college and university in the central area to form the
"Alliance of Looking for the Blue Sky" to jointly discuss the strategic issues of air
pollution in the central area and urge the government to face the issue and make a
difference.
The air quality monitoring system is developed to integrate information from the
Environment Protection Agency, the Department of Environmental Protection, air
boxes, and self-supporting PM2.5 sensors to provide users with a visual air pollution
map and relevant information such as flu-like, pneumonia, and enterovirus.
Tunghai University promotes the energy-saving program every year. In recent years,
the school has continued to replace old equipment, introduce smart energy-saving
systems, and fully replace existing diesel buses with electric buses.
The reform of campus food culture and healthy food education are promoted. The
school starts with the research of basic ingredients to solve the problem of an uneven
diet of modern people while taking care of the nutritional needs of youth, adults, and
the elderly.
The local education work community of Dadu Mountain is established to provide
social protection measures for the disadvantaged and economically disadvantaged
ethnic groups and assisted primary and secondary schools and caring organizations
to provide after-school tutoring and course development for local students at the
same time.
The school is committed to relevant research in the field of advanced age, in order to
make the advanced age system more perfect and successively establish and
collaborate a series of advanced age service support systems, so that more seniors
can get better help in care and life.
The school promotes the reform of campus food culture and promote healthy food
education. The school starts with the research of basic ingredients to solve the
problem of an uneven diet of modern people while taking care of the nutritional
needs of youth, adults, and the elderly.
The school runs an urban farm (Red Soil Farm) on campus, uses the cooperation
between the school's agricultural college and the engineering college, and combines
with the smart farm concept to assist agricultural innovation and progress and
develop a series of sustainable food production systems.
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